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Fall Semester Recap
Every semester Executives on Campus [EOC] provides programs and events that benefit the professional success
of Baruch students. For the fall 2016 semester, EOC was able to match
a record number of students and mentors in the Academic Year-Long
Program, as well as presented timely insights and career advice to
hundreds of students in our Job$mart Speaker Series.
On the evening of September 29th, EOC hosted the annual Academic
Year-Long Program launch party, where newly matched students and
mentors met for the first time. The Year-Long Program paired 277
students with 220 mentors from September 2016 to May 2017, a record
number of matches for EOC. The students in this year’s program are
juniors and first-year EOC Mentor, Stephen O'Brien, welcomes everyone
to the Academic Year-Long Program launch party.
graduate students in the
class of 2018, from all
three Baruch Schools: the Marxe School of Public and International
Affairs, the Weissman School of Arts and Sciences, and the Zicklin
School of Business.

Lou LaTorre shares with students the best tips to
become a master interviewer.

The October 25th Job$mart Speaker Series held a special networking
event with advertising industry veteran Lou LaTorre (’75). Attendees
of the event received Lou’s exclusive master interviewing handouts,
and had the chance to network with EOC mentors and alumni in their
preferred industry.

Also, on November 17th GCMC Advisor and EOC mentor, Jack
Pullara hosted a Job$mart breakfast workshop on nonverbal
communication. Jack shared stories from applicant interviews,
interactions with clients from his former career as an auditor, and some
personal examples that left students better equipped to decode the
hidden messages we share with each other. Students who attended both
Job$mart Series this semester were twice prepared for future job
interviews.
Thank you to all of our mentors, students, support staff and volunteers;
Jack Pullara with a student at the November
your participation and continuous support help to make our mentoring Job$mart workshop.
programs and events a huge success. The EOC community consists of
current students, mentors, alumni and friends, who are actively involved in our programs and through social media
(LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook).
We look forward to another exciting and productive semester this spring!

∗∗∗
To get involved and stay updated with what is happening at EOC, please contact the EOC Team at
ExecutivesonCampus@baruch.cuny.edu.

